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Introduction

The proposed works for this project are to establish a new 400kV corridor through central Scotland,
utilising existing transmission network infrastructure, the construction of approximately 17km of new
double circuit overhead line, and reconfiguration of existing substations with the objective of
boundary capability uplift on transmission network boundary B5. The final network configuration is
found in Figure 1 Final Network Configuration after DWNO below.

Figure 1 Final Network Configuration after DWNO.

The primary driver for this investment is to deliver an increase in boundary capability across the
transmission network boundary B5, driven by the projected increase in generation connecting in the
north of Scotland in the coming decade.
Networks studies have shown that this project can increase the boundary capability by approximately
800MW based on studies completed and submitted to the NOA 19/201 assessment, using an ETYS
2019 Y10 model2 with Two Degrees generation and demand background, assuming that
reinforcement works on the East Coast have been completed ahead of this project. The exact
boundary capability will vary as the demand and generation backgrounds change, however these

See https://www.nationalgrideso.com/insights/network-options-assessment-noa
Electricity Ten Year Statement (ETYS) network models are prepared jointly by the TOs; the ETYS is published by the ESO, see
https://www.nationalgrideso.com/insights/electricity-ten-year-statement-etys
1
2
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differences are assessed via the four scenarios and various sensitivities. These works are scheduled
for completion in 2028.
It is currently anticipated that this project will deliver in 2028, however, given the magnitude of the
proposed scope of this project, spend will commence in the T1 period and continue in the T2 and T3
periods to ensure delivery.
A separate CBA has not been completed for this project using the Ofgem template as this project has
been assessed by the ESO through the NOA process, which provides a more comprehensive analysis
of the costs and constraints of not only this project, but also its interaction and timing with other
proposals.

2

Background Information

Each year the ESO and the three GB TOs undertake the Network Options Assessment, which assesses
the needs of the GB consumer via boundary analysis, based on the Future Energy Scenarios (FES)
developed in that year, to determine the most economic, efficient and coordinated approach to large
cross-boundary network reinforcements.
Boundary B5 is internal to the SPT network area, running from the Firth of Clyde in the west to the
Firth of Forth in the east. This boundary is currently crossed by three double circuits, two at 275kV
and the third in the west one side operates at 400kV, the other at 275kV. In addition, the Kintyre to
Hunterston subsea link provides an additional two circuits that cross B5. This boundary splits the SPT
demand groups into two zones.
The high levels of wind generation connected in Scotland and relatively small demand in the area, lead
to significant power flows north to south. As more renewable generation is anticipated to connect in
the north (both contracted background and across all four FES scenarios), the necessity to increase
the boundary capability to maintain an economic and efficient system also increases. The effect of
the additional generation north of B5 is clearly seen in the economy required transfer3 graph shown
in Figure 2.
Figure 2 shows the economy required transfers on B5 across each of the four Future Energy Scenarios,
overlaid on the capacity of the existing boundary B5, which is 3,700MW, based on boundary studies
undertaken for ETYS 2019. It can be seen that the required transfers for unconstrained generation
are set to significantly increase in the next decade, which has led to the development of reinforcement
options over this boundary. In comparison to B4 and B6, the other SPT boundaries, the need for
reinforcement comes later, with increases beyond the current capability in the early/mid ‘20’s.

3

See NETS SQSS, Version 2.4, Chapter 4. Available: https://www.nationalgrideso.com/document/141056/download
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Figure 2. B5 Economy Required Transfers (FES ’19).

3

Optioneering

This paper should be read in conjunction with Annex 4: Strategic Investment Plans – Load, which
provides an overview of how the various NOA projects interact.
Over the last decades, industry approved generation and demand profiles have consistently indicated
the requirement for reinforcement over all of the SPT transmission network boundaries to facilitate
power flow from renewable generation, predominantly wind, connecting in Scotland to the large
demand centres in England. As such, projects that reinforce each of the boundaries, including
maximising the use of the existing network have been considered to deliver the most economic and
efficient solutions to meet the growing needs of the system. As demonstrated from the required
transfers on B5, the requirement to reinforce boundary B5 comes later than on B4 and B6, with the
existing capability in line with requirements until the early- to mid-2020’s.
Each potential project below that offers an incremental uplift to the network boundaries is considered
within the annual NOA process to provide the TOs economic signals on which of the projects to invest
in in the following year. The following projects have been considered within the NOA process in
previous years that have the potential to increase the capability of boundary B5, either in isolation or
with other system benefit, and can be viewed as alternative or complimentary to Denny to Wishaw
400kV Reinforcement.
3.1

Do Nothing

The base case for the NOA process is to not carry out transmission reinforcements and continue in the
day to day management of boundary constraints through the balancing mechanism. The ESO will
make constraint payments to reduce boundary flows to within acceptable levels, by constraining off
generators to the north of the boundary and replacing that generation by constraining on generators
to the south of the boundary. This is an acceptable way of managing boundary constraints, however
this can lead to large costs ultimately paid for by the end consumer through their energy bill, as well
as the potential for renewable energy being displaced by finite resources, which is not economic or
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efficient. For example, the ESO paid over £XXX in constraint payments in Scotland (not including B6
cost) alone between April 2018 and March 2019, which continues the overall increasing trend of these
costs as renewables in Scotland increase. In addition to cost, as the level of embedded generation on
the system grows, the level of generation that cannot be managed by the ESO increases, making
boundaries increasingly more difficult to manage in this way.
3.2

Denny to Wishaw 400kV Reinforcement (DWNO)

The completion of this project would see a new 400kV central corridor constructed within on the SPT
network. The project is designed to make the best use of existing assets and minimising the
requirement for the construction of new transmission lines, reducing the environmental impact of
these changes, as well as the capex and timescales required to complete the project. The proposed
works will establish the following new circuits:
-

Denny-Bonnybridge 400kV
Bonnybridge-Wishaw 400kV
Wishaw-Strathaven No.2 400kV
Wishaw-Torness 400kV
Denny-Newarthill-Easterhouse 275kV

These will be achieved by reconductoring existing circuits on the route between Easterhouse,
Newarthill and Wishaw, the construction of a new overhead line between Bonnybridge and north of
Newarthill approximately 17km in length, the installation of two new supergrid transformers at
Bonnybridge and other substation works to accommodate the new circuits. Full details of the network
configuration are shown later in this paper.
The works will be completed in line with the NOA 18/19 recommendation in 2028, but given the scope
of the works will require spend within the T1, T2 and T3 periods.
3.3

East Coast 275kV Upgrade (ECU2)

This project has been proposed predominantly as a B4 upgrade, as it gives the biggest uplift on this
boundary. However, it also has the effect of lifting the boundary B5 capability by approximately
300MW, as per SPT’s Boundary B5 Part D submission to the ESO for NOA 18/19, when completed with
the turn-in of the Windyhill to Lambhill/Longannet 275kV circuit into Denny North. This project is an
alternative as alone it provides an uplift on B5 boundary capability, however is also complimentary to
DWNO, as both have been identified as required by the NOA process. This is a joint project with SHE
Transmission. However, the works in SPT’s area maximise the use of existing infrastructure by the
reprofiling of the existing Kincardine to SHE Transmission border 275kV circuit, and the Longannet to
SHE Transmission border 275kV circuit to 65°C operation. The completion date programmed for this
project is 2023. Further detail of this project is available in the project specific justification paper4.
3.4

East Coast 400kV Incremental Reinforcement (ECUP)

As with ECU2, this project is predominantly proposed to provide an uplift to boundary B4, however
once completed in combination with ECU2 will provide a small additional B5 capability of
approximately 100MW, as per SPT’s Part D submission to the ESO for NOA 18/19. This project can
only be delivered on completion of the first step detailed above. Once the circuits are uprated to 65°C
operation at 275kV, the circuits through SHE Transmission’s area, from Blackhillock, Peterhead, New

4

See EJP_SPT_SPT200108_ECU2.
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Deer, Rothienorman, Kintore, Fetteresso, Alyth and SPT’s Kincardine will be uprated to 400kV
operation. This project is alternative as alone it provides an uplift on B5 boundary capability, however
is also complimentary to DWNO, as both have been identified as required by the NOA process. Again,
this project spans both licence areas therefore both TOs must complete their own works in order for
the system benefits to be realised, and they will be carried out in a coordinated manner. The
completion date for this project is 2026. Further detail of this project is available in the project specific
justification paper5.
Both ECU2 and ECUP are joint projects with SHE Transmission, with more extensive works to be carried
out within SHE Transmission’s area, for which SHE Transmission will provide justification separately
within their RIIO-T2 business plan. In order to realise the full B5 boundary capability uplift of DWNO,
it is required to complete both of the projects detailed in sections 3.3 and 3.4 ahead of the completion
of this project, and therefore these projects are complimentary to DWNO.
3.5

East Coast Onshore 400kV Reinforcement (ECU4)

This project is the combination of the staged approach outlined in the two sections above. The
resulting network and boundary uplift on boundary B4 is the same as the combination – with a
capability uplift of approximately 1360MW as detailed in the Boundary B4 System Requirement Form
(SRF) Part D submission by SPT and SHET to the ESO for NOA 18/196, and at that time was completed
a year ahead of the combination, with a completion date of 2025. The benefit of completing these
works in one stage is minimising operational cost in the construction phase of the project, however
the boundary uplift is delivered in one large step, as opposed to being able to have the additional
power transfer capability for the three years between completion of the first stage of the incremental
works, and the straight move to 400kV. Given the NOA18/19 signal to ‘Do not start’, the EISD for this
project would now be 2026, and therefore the year’s additional benefit on the delivery of ECU2+ECUP
is eroded and was not submitted for consideration within NOA19/20.
3.6

East Coast HVDC Subsea Reinforcement from Peterhead to Drax (E4D3)

A further project that has been developed that increases the boundary capability of boundary B5, as
well as a number of other network boundaries is the joint SHE Transmission/National Grid project to
construct a subsea HVDC interconnector from Peterhead in the north to Drax in the south. This
project delivers approximately 2GW of additional capacity over each of the network boundaries it
spans, from boundary B2 in the north to boundary B7a in the south. This project cannot be delivered
ahead of 2029 and has considerably higher capex than any other solution being considered to
reinforce boundary B5. Although this project will not be delivered or owned by SPT, given the
interdependency of all of the Eastern Reinforcement projects, including any Eastern HVDC link or
onshore alternative, we are heavily involved in this project during this early development stage to
ensure that the most economic, efficient and coordinated overall strategy is developed for the GB
network as a whole for the end consumer. Cost benefit analysis has shown that DWNO must be
delivered in line with the Eastern HVDC link from Peterhead to maximise the benefit over boundary
B5, and therefore these can be considered complimentary projects.
3.7

Commercial Solutions

For the first time NOA 18/19 considered the possibility of a commercial solution as either alternative
or complimentary to traditional transmission build solutions. These types of solutions would see the
5
6

See EJP_SPT_SPT200110_ECUP.
NOA Report Methodology: https://www.nationalgrideso.com/document/90846/download
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ESO enter into contracts with third parties, such as generators, that would be paid to act in the cases
where the existing boundary limitations are present, to effectively increase the boundary capability at
times other than at Winter Peak, and reduce the need for the existing constraint management. The
use of such a solution as a function of the NOA process is in its infancy, as the potential for this type
of market is currently being developed, however at this current time the upward trend in required
transfers are of a magnitude that such a solution would only assist with managing constraints on a
year round basis, rather than alleviating the problem, and therefore build solutions must continue to
be progressed.
3.8

Further NOA Options

The NOA 18/19 issued proceed signals for a significant level of transmission network reinforcement
across all of the North Region, from B0 down to B8. In addition to the developed projects submitted
by the TOs, the NOA process gave proceed signals to notional reinforcements, which equated to an
additional 2GW of transmission network capacity spanning B2 to B8. In response to this
recommendation, and to the trend of increasing required transfers north to south, the TOs this year
have submitted additional reinforcements into the NOA 19/20 which are less developed but will be
used to further identify system needs in the coming years. In addition to a further Eastern HVDC link
spanning each of the afore mentioned boundaries, SPT submitted several new onshore options which
built on the existing network to increase the boundary capability of B4 and B5. These options are very
early within the development process and are to be considered as complimentary to the existing
projects, as it is clear that there is need for significant reinforcement. Each of the new projects will
help to demonstrate the requirement for existing more developed options, as well as additional
reinforcements.

4

Detailed Analysis

Combinations of different boundary reinforcements are continually assessed by all three GB TOs and
the ESO through the agreement of the required transfers based on each year’s FES, the annual ETYS
process and through continual assessment via the connections process. Options considered as viable
for boundary uplifts will then be considered by the NOA process for economic assessment.
The Denny to Wishaw 400kV Reinforcement has been submitted as an option in each iteration of the
NOA process. In NOA 16/17 the need for this project was only in one scenario, and therefore was
recommended to not start. In NOA 17/18 the requirement for this project was greater, being required
in three out of the four scenarios with an earliest in service date of 2028. The signal from NOA 18/19
gave a proceed signal that was across all four scenarios, in Two Degrees and Community Renewables
(that met government emission targets at the time) in 2028 and the other two scenarios in 2029. SPT
have continued to maintain the 2028 earliest in service date and will work to a programme to deliver
on this date.
Following the proceed signals the East Coast Onshore Reinforcement projects and two Eastern HVDC
links from Peterhead and from Torness from NOA 16/17 and for this project in NOA 17/18, the three
GB TOs formed a working group to determine the most economic, efficient and coordinated strategy
for the uprating of the east side of the Scottish and North of England network, with the view to
submitting an initial needs case for the required projects as part of the Strategic Wider Works process.
As a part of these works, the TOs engaged the ESO to complete a detailed Cost Benefit Analysis to
build on the existing NOA outcomes specific to the projects on the east of the Scotland and northern
England network, considering sensitivities around generation and demand background, varying cost
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and delivery dates, as well as constraint costs throughout the construction period. Detail of this
analysis can be found in Annex 4 of our business plan: Strategic investment Plans- Load, however in
relation to the Denny to Wishaw 400kV Reinforcement project, the CBA was used to scrutinise the
need for these works in combination with the proposed Eastern links and the Eastern Onshore options,
which demonstrated that these works are required to be delivered in line with the Eastern Link from
Peterhead to give provide the most economic and efficient transmission network strategy.
Note that the costs have been built up from individual costs for each element and included in a bill of
quantities. The bill of quantities has been engineered from the design layouts developed for each
option. The basis of individual unit costs has been the SP Energy Networks MoSC (Manual of Standard
Costs) tool which makes reference to costs incurred during previous similar projects. Site contractor
costs have been derived from contract costs from previously executed similar projects by SP Energy
Networks in the RIIO T1 period. Due to the long period of time over which this is project is being
delivered, the costs at this stage are in draft form and will be reviewed and finalised over the course
of the project, as costs become more certain.
This project requires the construction of 17km of new double circuit 400kV overhead line. This will
require Section 37 planning consents, in an area which has proven difficult in the past. The risk of this
will be managed through early engagement with land owners, local communities and consenting
bodies. Construction of similar overhead lines in the past have required a public enquiry. Whilst it is
not anticipated that this will be required for this project, it remains a risk that will need to be managed.
In addition, the project includes plans to underground two existing 132kV overhead line circuits in the
area to act as visual mitigation for the large circuit construction.
In addition, there is a requirement to extend several substations under this project. There is a
potential that land acquisition proves difficult and therefore this brings project risk. As with consents
for the overhead line, early engagement will help to mitigate this risk.
There is also a risk in the inclusion of this project in the annual NOA process that the need changes to
reflect the changes in the ESO’s FES. The main driver to deliver this project is the anticipated
connection of renewable generation in Scotland leading to high required north to south transfers.
Although the specific anticipated projects will change, in order for the increasing north to south
transfers driven by the connection of renewable generation to not materialise, there would need to
be a significant shift change in policy away from the current drivers to reduce the effects of climate
change, which is not currently anticipated. As the driver is not set to change, and in fact could
continue on the upward trend year on year, the probability of a large network reinforcement not being
recommended by the NOA process in the coming years is low.
This specific project has been
technically and economically assessed annually to ensure the need exists, and it has been
demonstrated in each iteration of the NOA process that the need to deliver a large network
reinforcement on B5 has strengthened as the uncertainty is reduced.

5

Proposed Works

The proposed works will deliver a new supergrid corridor from Denny North Wishaw substation
through the centre of the SPT network as geographically indicated in Figure 3 and electrically in Error!
Reference source not found. and Error! Reference source not found.. The project includes the
following:
Overhead line works:
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Construct a new 400kV double circuit overhead line from Bonnybridge towards the north of
Newarthill. The total route length of new build is estimated to be 17km. It is proposed that
the new section of 400kV overhead line be of L8c/2 specification. An indication of where this
new route would be constructed can be seen in Figure 3 below.
Replace twin ‘Zebra’ phase conductor on the overhead line route from Denny to Bonnybridge
and re-insulate one circuit for 400kV operation, total route length 4km.
Replace twin ‘Zebra’ phase conductor on overhead line route from Easterhouse to Newarthill
and re-insulate one circuit for 400kV operation, total route length 15.46km.
Replace twin ‘Zebra’ phase conductor on overhead line route from Newarthill to Wishaw and
re-insulate one circuit for 400kV, total route length 16km.
Replacement phase conductor will be of higher continuous current rating and at this time is
expected to be twin ‘Totara’ (400kV circuit minimum pre-fault continuous winter rating
1680MVA, 275kV circuit minimum pre-fault continuous winter rating 1160MVA).
Miscellaneous overhead line reconfiguration.

Substation Works:
•

•
•
•
•
•

Wishaw: Works associated with development of a Denny North-Wishaw 400kV circuit. Works
associated with the turn-in of the Strathaven-Torness 400kV circuit into Wishaw 400kV
Substation.
Bonnybridge: Reconfigure to a 400kV single switch, terminating one Denny-Bonnybridge
400kV circuit and one Bonnybridge-Wishaw 400kV circuit.
Easterhouse and Newarthill: Miscellaneous works and reconfiguration to form a DennyEasterhouse/Newarthill 275kV circuit.
Denny North: Works associated with development of a Denny North-Wishaw 400kV circuit.
Strathaven: Works associated with reconfiguration of the Torness-Strathaven 400kV circuit to
become a Strathaven-Wishaw 400kV circuit.
Torness: Works associated with reconfiguration of the Torness-Strathaven 400kV circuit to
become a Torness-Wishaw 400kV circuit.

Other Works:
•
•

400kV cable works at Denny North and miscellaneous works, including modification of
protection equipment at remote circuit ends.
Visual mitigation around existing Bonnybridge substation to enable construction of a new
overhead line, currently anticipated as the undergrounding of two existing 132kV circuits.
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Figure 3. Existing geographical network with indication of new overhead line.
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Figure 4. Existing network.
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Figure 5. Network after DWNO upgrade

These works will be completed to provide approximately 800MW of additional boundary capability on
boundary B5 in 2028 in response to the increasing boundary transfers anticipated with additional
generation connecting in the north of Scotland. This delivery date is in line with the recommendation
from NOA 18/19.
The driver for this project is sufficiently strong that we feel able to include this within our RIIO-T2
baseline plan, rather than seeking funding through the SWW/LOTI7 process. DWNO has been
considered within the NOA process since its conception and has been considered favourably each
year, with the last year’s NOA given it a strong proceed signal across all four FES scenarios, in order to
reinforce our transmission network boundary B5. A further CBA was carried out on the inclusion of
this project within our future investment strategy and again it was favoured for delivery on its EISD to
provide boundary enhancement across B5.
In order to deliver this project in line with 2028, this project has already began progressing with routing
surveys to ensure that our best endeavours are made to meet the EISD of 2028. The high-level
milestones are as follows:

7

Strategic Wider Works/Large Onshore Transmission Investments
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Detailed Design and Engineering
Consenting of new overhead line
Procurement
Construction
Commissioning
Project closure
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Dates
Ongoing – Q3 2026
Q4 2020 – Q3 2026
Q2 2025 – Q2 2026
Q2 2026 – Q3 2028
Q1 2028 - Q3 2028
Q3 2029

Whilst the total value of this project is over the £100m ‘high value’ competition criterion, the project
as a whole fails to meet the other two criteria – ‘new’ or ‘separable’. If the project is split out to meet
‘new’ and ‘separable’, which we would consider the construction of the 17km of new double circuit
overhead line, the cost of this section of the project falls well below the ‘high value’ threshold of
£100m, totalling only £43m. In addition to the cost of the new and separable assets, this project
includes the reconductoring of existing circuits which would otherwise require reconductoring due to
asset condition within the RIIO-T3 period, which would move £27m of cost from Load Related
Expenditure to Non-Load Related Expenditure. These sections are detailed below.
This project will reconductor and reconfigure of several existing 275kV overhead line circuits on the
network, which creates an interaction with non-load works. The age of the conductor is such that is
was a candidate for replacement within the RIIO-T2 period, and therefore detailed condition
assessments have been carried out on the routes ahead of RIIO-T2 planning. The results of these
assessments can be found within Table 1.

Table 1 Existing circuit condition assessment.
Circuit
Route Asset
Condition
Easterhouse to XX
Conductors ACSR Zebra (core only greased) installed in 1965.
Newarthill
Corrosion monitoring inspection carried out along spans
XX004-005-006, XX026-027, XX034-035, XX038-039 in
2018 shows “partial” degradation of the zinc layer for the
span XX038-039. These results were complemented with
a phase conductor sample at tower XX006 and XX027 on
which both samples presented a discolouration and
hardening of grease with moderate levels of corrosion
product associated with the aluminium conductor
strands. On both conductor samples a number of
individual strands failed the torsion test prematurely,
suggesting that some reduction in the ductility of the
conductor strands has occurred. All the above suggests an
expected remaining life and/or re-testing of 10 yrs.
Earthwire
ACSR Lynx conductor installed in 1965 beyond its
expected life for that type of conductor which aligns to
the results found along the phase conductor.
Spacers
Andre spacer beyond expected life targeted for
replacement.
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Insulators

Newarthill
Wishaw

to XR

Insulators along live circuit were replaced in 2004.
Insulators along de-energised circuit are at their end of
life and require replacement
Structure
L2 towers installed in 1965. Painted in 2004 with 34% of
the towers with HI 3-5 taken from CBRM. Painting
required.
Conductors ACSR Zebra (core only greased) installed in 1965 beyond
its expected life. Corrosion monitoring inspection carried
out in 2003 along spans XR046-047-048 shows “possible”
degradation of the zinc layer. Condition of the conductor
could be extrapolated from XX Route since both are
location within environmental area.
Earthwire
ACSR Lynx conductor installed in 1965 beyond its
expected life. Corrosion monitoring inspection carried out
in 1994 along spans XR004-005 shows “partial”
degradation of the zinc layer.
Spacers
Andre spacer beyond expected life targeted for
replacement.
Insulators
Insulators replaced in 2004.
Structure
L2 towers installed in 1965. Painted in 2012 with 0% of
the towers with HI 3-5 taken from CBRM.

From the above it is clear that remedial action is required in the coming years on the existing circuits
to ensure that they can remain in service. In order to achieve the boundary capabilities that have
shown to be required via the annual NOA process, it is necessary to install a conductor that is capable
of carrying a higher current and therefore increase power flow than what is already installed. As such,
there is an interaction between the load and the non-load works on the circuits that require to be
reconfigured as part of DWNO. To develop the most economic, efficient and coordinated programme
of works, and to ensure the best value for the end consumer, any non-load requirements on the
circuits will be completed in conjunction with the load scheme. To that end, all of the non-load costs
have been included within the DWNO load scheme, which will ensure that all costs are accurately
captured within the RIIO-T2 business plan. This has resulted in a cost increase from the last submission
to NOA, which would only assess the load aspects of the project.
The construction of new overhead lines brings inherent risk, given the potential for delays due
consenting issues, land access and construction. We have planned to mitigate these risks through the
programme, building on our experience of these types of projects, the risk to programme and cost
through potential public enquiry remains. To minimise cost, a dormant OHL route will be re-used and
additional work may be required to bring this up to modern standards for use in this project. Again,
whilst condition assessments, surveying and detailed engineering can go some way to mitigate any
risk with energising this circuit, there is a risk that additional works will be required to make this route
safe and suitable to be energised.

6
6.1

Future Pathways – Net Zero
Primary Economic Driver

The primary driver for this investment is the changes we are seeing in the energy system, primarily
from the connection of new renewable generation. This project is a key enabler to creating the most
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economic reinforcement to allow new generation to meet the demands across Great Britain. From the
evaluation of the project in the NOA process, this project is fully justified
6.2

Payback Periods

A standalone CBA has not been created for this project. The ESO has evaluated it as part of the NOA
process against other build and non-build options. With even greater volumes of renewables being
required to achieve the Net Zero targets, we expect this will only reinforce the need for the project in
future NOA reviews.
6.3

Pathways and End Points

The network capacity and capability that result from the proposed option has been tested against and
is consistent with the network requirements determined from the ETYS and NOA processes.
Additionally, the proposed option is consistent with the route-specific capacity requirements from
SPT’s Energy Scenarios.
6.4

Asset Stranding Risks

Further strategic reinforcements have been proposed as part of NOA 5 driven by the significant
increases in required transfers in the coming years, the results of which will be available in January
2020. A number of new proposals have been made for this annual review, some of which are related
to this project to provide further complimentary increases to the network capacity. None of these
would negate the need or create a risk that is obvious at this point in time.
6.5

Sensitivity to Carbon Prices

Any changes to carbon prices may only increase the need for this project. At present the project is
being progressed to deliver in line with the earliest in-service date possible.
6.6

Future Asset Utilisation

It has been assessed that the preferred option is consistent with the future generation and demand
scenarios and that the risk of stranding is very low.
6.7

Whole Systems Benefits

This project has been coordinated with the non-load programme to maximise efficiencies. This project
has been developed in coordination with the other TOs and the ESO to ensure it is consistent with the
overall development of the GB Main Interconnected Transmission System. This project will also be an
enabler for further generation to be connected and able to export unconstrained across the GB
system.

7

Conclusion

The NOA process has identified that the DWNO project is economically justified for delivery by 2029
for all FES scenarios and has indicated it to be a “Critical option to Proceed”.
This project will deliver approximately 800MW of boundary capability uplift on boundary B5 with a
total cost of £146.0m in 2028.
We are proposing to continue delivery of this project as part of our RIIO-T2 business plan, with an
anticipated spend of £19.2m within the RIIO-T2 period.
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7.1

Project outputs

Asset Class
Cable
Overhead Tower
Line
Cable
Circuit Breaker
Circuit Breaker
Overhead Line
Fittings
Overhead Tower
Line
Overhead Tower
Line
Cable
Circuit Breaker
Circuit Breaker
Circuit Breaker
Overhead Line
Fittings
Overhead Tower
Line
Overhead Tower
Line
Transformer
Protection
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Name
132kV UG Cable (Non Pressurised)

Voltage
132

Units
km

Output
25.4

132kV Tower
275kV UG Cable (Non Pressurised)
275kV CB (Air Insulated Busbars)
(OD)
275kV Switchgear - Other

132
275

Each
km

2
0.5

275
275

Each
Each

1
2

275kV Fittings

275

Each

13

275kV Tower

275

Each

13

275kV OHL (Tower Line) Conductor
400kV UG Cable (Non Pressurised)
400kV CB (Air Insulated Busbars)
(OD)
400kV CB (Gas Insulated Busbars)
(ID)
400kV Switchgear - Other

275
400

km
km

4
0.7

400

Each

2

400
400

Each
Each

4
11

400kV Fittings

400

Each

57

400kV Tower

400

Each

57

400
400
Other

km
Each
Individual Schemes

400kV OHL (Tower Line) Conductor
400kV Transformer
Protection Schemes

Outputs included in RIIO T1 Plans

Not applicable.

40.95
2
49

